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Arunachal Pradesh, a state of Northeast India is considered as a Paradise of the Botanists. The land ofArunachal Pradesh
lies in the country's North-Eastern tip, sharing state boundaries with Assam and Nagaland in the South and Interna-
tional boundaries with China in the North, Bhutan in the West and Myanmar to the East is cradled in the lap of mighty
Himalayan peaks coupled with deep gorges. The serene land, salubrious climate, colourful and hospitable denizens make
Arunachal Pradesh a land with an inexorable natural potency and beau& State covers an area of about 83,743 sq.km of
which Forest cover in the state is 66,964 sq.km whicli is 79.E6yo of the State's geographical area as per satellite ilata of
0ct-Dec 2015.

ln the recent times, this untouched Paradise of the Botanists has experienced some researcher who has come to recog-
nize the potential ofthe medicinal plants in the state not only for curing ailments but for the future economy ofthe state.
There are over 500 species of medicinal plants reported so far from Arunachal Pradesh. The medicinal plants are found
throughout in the state ofArunachal Pradesh. Some ofthem are much sought after by pharmaceutical companies. Quite
obviously it is the rural people, particularly the unemployed woman and children, who would be benefitted by these
ventures.

The demand for medicinal plants is ever increasin& as people are more and more fascinated towards herbals. Extraction
from wild has its own problems and risks. There is a need to cultivate for larger production and authenticity. Cultivation
will help in conservation ofsome ofour medicinal herbs that are beingpushed to the danger ofextinction as well as there
could discovery of new species as well. Cultivation and conservations of medicinal plants is not only economical but is
ecologically safer too.

Botanical Name Aconitum heterophyllum Wall
Vernacul.rlcoftmon Names: Atis, aMla (Hindi)
Distribution: Tawang & Lower Subansiri f)istrict
Part used: Roots
Uses: Roots part is used as tonic.
It is also used for treatment ofdvsenterv

Yernacular/Common N.mes: Nyarn rak (Nyishi), Amor
Iota (Assamese)
D'stribut'on: lropiial and 

"ub 
lropr(al forests

throughout the stat€.
Part used: Stem
Usesr use in general debility, dyspepsia, fever and
urinary diseascs. lt is considered as an aphrodisiac.
Decoction oflcavcs is given for Gastric,

Botanical Name Aconitum heterophyllum wall
Vernacular/Common N.me* Atis, .tvika (Hindt)
Distribution: Tawane & Lower Subansiri District
Part used: Roots -
Uses: Roots Dalt is used as tonic.
It is also used for areatment ofdys€ntery.

Bot.nical Nam€r A.orus calamus L. (Ar.ceae)
Vernacular/Common Names: Vasa bach(Hindi)
Distribution: Doimukh (PP), Tapi (US), Namsai (l-) Anini (DV)

Part used: Rhizome
Uses: Rhizom€'used for natul€nt colic andchronic dyspepsia.
It is used as stimulant for c€ntral nervous system.
Rhizom€ powder is us€d as a r€medy for cough by Singpho Tribe.

Botanical Namer Tinospora cordifolia



Botanical Name: Calotropis gigantea (L.) R.Br.ex A it.( Asclepiadaceae)
Vernacular/Common Names: Ak(Hindi), Arka(Sanskrit)
Distribution: ltanagar, Chessa, Holangi (PP), Namsai (L) frequent
Part used: Roots b-ark and flower.
Uses: Root barkr are effective in treatment ofdysentery. Powder of
Flower is usefirl for treatment ofcold, asthma and indisestion.

Botanical Namq Cannabis sativa L.(Cannabinaceae)
Vernacular/Common Names: thang (Hindi), Ganjika(Sanskrit), Canja
Distribution:Doimukh, Harmutti (PP), Tawang, Narnsai
Part used: Plant

Uses: Plant- used as tonic analgesic and narcotic and also used as remedy
to relieve pain and induce sle€i.

Botanical Name: Cassia alataL. (Caesalpiniaceae)
Vernacular/Common Names: Dadmardan (Hindi)
Distribution: KamlanaSar (L), Jai.ampur (C) common
Part used: L€aves
Uses: [,€av€s: used in treatment of rinq worm. l,eaf decoction: used in
treatment ofbronchitis and asthma. -

Botanical Name clerodendrum colebrookianum
Vernacular/Common Names: Poto (Nyishi)
Distribution: Palin(Kd), Itanagar, Doimukh, Poma(PP), Yazali,

Yachuli(LS) etc. abundant
Part used: Plant
Uses: Plant used to tre.t diabetes, h)?ertension, cough .nd

Rheum.tism

Uscs: Pbnt is u3cd for tr€.trn€nt ofdhbctcs, w€itht mrn gcment,
pnaumonla, Inftctious disea.s€.

Botrnlcd Nrmq B.cop. Donntcrl (L) PeEtr. (Scrophulr-
riacere )
Vemacular/Common Nem.s: Br.hmt (Hindi), Nira-brab-
mi(Sanskdt)
Dislribution: Zlro (lS), Dir.n8 (WK) cornmort
Ptrt us.d: Planl
Us€s Plant is uled $ narvous totric, trlaaE€nt ofA3tbm."

EPileF)' llrd insantty.



BotanicalName: Drymaria
Vernacular/Common Names: Kichik kinik (Nyishi)
I)isrribution: Krrdx.rdr, Kutung Kurney, l,iFomFar., Lowcr Subansiri ctc.

Parl used: pLanl dnd l.dlcs
l ,(\ 'Ihc plrnr.\il ur(lrL,\r,rrr".hr.r'nr\f.rLJ. .\n rl \!,n,,!thLledrr:(,1
$h,,1( tlrnl r' u.(,1 r.,r r!cnr'rcr.t l',r trL,rtrl,((, Loll\!
hilrL'u\ne*. maliri.i.l|rd bri,nlhrtrs.

\.ernacular/(:(nnDlon Names: (lha lai (Hirldi), I,ak ).ii (Nyishi)
l)istributrotl: Itrnigar (Pp). NamsanS (Tp) con)n1()ll

Uses: planr is usfful for trcatrncnt of urinarr diseascs, lcucorrhoea anrl as
blood purilicr

Distribution: Chcssa (l,P), Dunporuo ( US), l-rkabali ($ Sl, I ippj( \\,K),

Part uscd: Roots, brrl and fruili.

Botanical Name: Solanum nigrum l,.Dledd.
\trn.tcular/Comnur Names: Iiakoi(l lirdi), Ha.ohamrn(r\p.rr.nii, Hor
(N)ishi)
l)istrib(tion:llanrgrr,l)('imukh, Chrnlllr. poor,r, Kinin (Pl)). Sessi.iamiri
(lVK), lairampua M'no (C), llaDa scptrr (liK) cotnmon.
I)dn usrd: B..ric\ 'n(l l,hnr
Uses: Bdrries ilhi.h tlre useluljn lr.ilDrtDl,)i tever, diarrhoei,.yes and
rabics Plant juice i5 rlso useJ for trcarnrcnt ol chronic li\,cf cnlargement.

!trDacul.rr/(immon Nnmf s, llcmtrcho (Hnrdj)
I)istriburrrn: Doimukh, Scnkhi vic$., Poma !ilhge (pp), lenga {\\'K),

Seiiosa (llK) liequ.nt
Pirt used: Root rnd LeaYes

Uses: ltoot aDd lcr!es are !f(.ti\c in rcdu.ing swoll"igs infu:iui. Ir is
also usclirl lar tr.rtment oicough.

Ilolanicdl Namc: Curtuli80 or(hioidcs Caertn.(Hypoxida.eae)
\ (, nJ. LrJr (-. {nn'.r, \.Ints r,lrndrh(\Jn"k.'). srf.J Ilusdlr
I )istriburion: lt:nngJr, Naharlagur (l'l)), N'.anrdafr are$ ((ih), I,otin (LS).

Usrs; ll is used tur the lrratment of unnary troublc, piles .rnd jaundiee. Also used

8er (Hindi), tladari (Sanskrit), Ilhugri

L.!.s: Root ddcoctioo usrd rn tir.( p(nldtr applied on r!,,unds aDd



rtffim'ffi''',r"',',','
Sl. No. Botanical name

/Family
Local Name Parts used Appllcation Dtstrlbutton Locality

Abroma augusta
L. f. lsterculiace-
a")

H. Ulat Kambal,

S. PishachKarpash,
Ln. Yadukh

Root and bark. Root and bark are ef-
fective in treatment of
uterine diseases and
gonorrhoea.

Doimukh, Itanagar (PP)
Daporijo -Macdon (US)
Namsai (L) Roing (LD), com-
mon

Achyranthes as-
pera L

[Amaranthoceo)

H.Chirchiri, Latjira;
S.Apamarga;

Root and plant Root is useful in treat-
ment of stomach pain,
insect bite, pneumo-
nia, cough and kid-
ney stone.

Plantalso used in rheu-
mansm,

Doimukh {PP) common

Achyronthes
bidentata Blume
IAmoranthaceae)

S. Apamarga Plant Plant used as Diuretic
and astringent.

Banderdewa, Holangi (PP),
Along- Kaying (WS), Pa-
sighat [EsJ, Tippi- Rupa

[WKJ, Turiyal- Longken (LJ

Acronychia pe-
dunculata (L,)
Miq. (Rutoceae)

Laojan (Assamese) Plant Plant is used for treat-
ment of fracture bone.

Iuli village, ltanagar (PP),
rare,

Agemtum co-
nyzoides L. (As-
teraceae)

Goat weed, White
weed (English)

Pas-payu

(Nyishi), Pumpi-
lu,Bolon (NocteJ

Plantand Ieaves Plant is internally used
as stimulant tonic and
used externally as rheu-
matism.

The paste of fresh
leaves is applied on
wounds to check bleed-
ing by local people.

Itanagar (PPl, Tronjru (Tpl
abundant, Kra-daadi, Pap-
umpare, Lower Subansiri

Atstonia schol-
arls R, Br,
(Apolynaceqe)

H. Chatium

S. Sapta parna

L. Saitan Gach

Different parts of
plantand Bark.

Different parts of the
plant are used as reme-
dy for headache, pain in
leg and loins, rheuma-
tism, asthma, cholera,
pneumonia and haemo-
plegia.

Bark is used as remedy
for malarial fever.

Doimukh (PP), Itanagar
(PP) Paya Forest areas [L],
Tippi- Bhalukpon& fre-
quent.

Artemisia vul-
garts L,

(Asteraceae

H. Nagdona, S.

Nagadamani,

L. Koken

Roots, leaves and
flower

Root- used as tonic and

Leaves and flower are
useful in treatment of
asthma and nervous
disorders,

(PPJ, Daporijo [Us), Hawa
camp (L), Yanman (CJ com-
mon

Bambusd orun-
denocea

(Rea.) Wrrld.
(Pooceae)

S. Vams

H. Bans

Roots, Exudates,
leaves and stems.

Exudate from the hol-
low trunk used in treat-
ment of fever, cough,
dysentery and respira-
tory tissue.

Leaves, stem, and
roots are useful in
treatment of liver,

Spleen and stomach
disorders.

Chesa, cultiv-ated

Bauhinia pur-
purea L. (Cqesol-
plnlaceae)

S. Kovidalvanara-
ja, H.Kanchan, L.
Phadakangta

Stem bark Stem bark is used for
treatment of throat
disorders as well as for
tonsillitis.

Itanagar (PP), Likabali (wsl,
Pasighat- Boleng (EKJ, com-
mon



Berberis walli-
chianaDC,

(Berberidaceae)

S. Daru Haridra Roots and bark are
source of umbellatine
and oxyacenthine and
used in treatment of
skin disorders, and also

Anini (Dv), Sela (WK),
Tawang [Tw) common

Roots and bark.

Boerhaaviq d[-
l?rsa L

lNyctaginaceoe)

Root useful for treat-
ment of jaundice as
well as for liver- urine
disorden

Itanagar (PPJ rare

Root bark, stem
bark and gum.

Root bark stem bark
ard gum used as stim-
ulant, aphrodisiac and
as tonic.

Yazali (LS), Itanagar (PP),
Dirak- Namsai {L), Deomali
(Tp)Shantipur- Roing (LD)

Root and bark astrin-
gent.

Bark with gingili oil ap-
plied in rheumatism.

Chimpu river side (PP)
Abundant

Leaves are heated and
applied to rheumatism.
Fruits are used for r€m-
edy of fever and bleed-

Karsingsa, Lingalaya area
(PP); common

Plant- Used for treat-
ment ofamoebic dysen-
tery peptic ulceI, worm
infestation and skin dis-
eases.

Doimukh, Ganga, Itanagar
(PP) abundant

Plant and seeds used
for the treatment of
amenorrhoea, dysmen-
orrhoea, cholera and
malaria.

Chloronthus ofr-
cinoles

Blume

(Chloranahace-

Plant, roots and
leaves.

Plant used as stimulant.

Roots and leaves- use-
ful for curing fevers.

Yazali (LS) common

Cinnomomum
tamola Nees &
Eb.(Laumceg€)

S. Tamalaka,

H.Tejapatra

Leaf and root bark is
used for treatment of
cough and diabetes.

Bark is used for treat-

Deomali, Pasighat- Boleng
(ES) frequent

Roots are effective for
curing cough, dropsy,
diarrhoea and urinal
troubles.

Yazali [LS), Daporijo, Bui
Road, Namsai - Lathao (L),
Khonsa - Chhajjal, Deomali
(Tp) common.

Citms Umon lL)
Burm. (Rutqce-
oe)

Fruits are used for
treatment of dehydra-
tion, dysentery and sto-
machic trouble.

Namsai (L) chanlang (c)
planted

Fruit iuice: useful in
treatment of fever, di-
gestion, rheumatism
and blood disorder,

Parashuramkund (L) Plant-
ed



rI--
Clerodendrum
viscosum Vent,

(Verbenaceae)

H. Bhant

S. Bhantaka

Roots and leaves Roots and leaves are ef-
fective in treatment of
tumours and skin dis-
eases.

Fresh leaf juice is use-
ful for treating malarial
fever

Emchi village (PPJ, Yazali
(LS), Polong [Tp) frequent

Cocclnlo lndt.
co W. ond A. (Cu-
curbitoceae)

S. aimbi Roots and leaves Roots and ieaf juice are
used for treatment of
diabetes.

Changlang (C) common

Coptls teeto
wall,

(Rdnunculace-
de)

Roots Root: used for treat-
ment of cough, diabe-
tes, hypertension, ma-
laria, Fever and

Jaundice.

Mayodia (LD).

Cordia dichoto-
ma ForsL (Bor-
aginaceae)

H. Lasora Bark and fru its Bark- used for treating
dyspepsia and fever.

Fruit are used for the
treatment of diseases
related to lungs, spleen
and urinary affections.

Yazali (LS) common

Costus specio-
sus (Koen.) Sm,

(Costaceae)

H. Keu

S. Kushtha

L.Bappi

Roots Root- it is used as tonic
and anthelmintic

Doimukh, Cohpur Road
(PP), Seppa (EKl, Taliha
(US),Lanka (PPJ, Namsai Ro-
ing, -Tiwarigaon common

Cryptolepls bu-
chononl Roem.

And SchutL(As-
cteplodaceae)

S.Karanta;

S.Krsha Sariva

Plant Plant- used as blood
purifier and treatment
ofskin diseases.

Harmuti-Saglee road, Holan-
gi, chessa (PP) frequent

Cureumo ama-
daRoxb.

(Zingiberdceae)

S. Aml? Haridra,

L. Ama Haldi

Rhizome or roots Rhizome used as diges-
tive and also for treat-
ment ofjaundice.

Senkie View (PP) rare

C.o romoticqSa-
Iisb.

(Zingiberaceae)

H. Sugandh Haldi
L. Bonhaldi

[Assamese]

Rhizome or roots Rhizome used in treat-
ment of cou8h, rheuma-
tism and muscular pain.

Itanagar- Doimukh (PP) fre-
quen t

Dotura metel
L,(Solanoceae)

H. Sadah-dhatu-
ra. L.Tabogorgi,
Dhuturah

Roots lcavcs and
sccds,

Dricd leaves: Used as
narcotic, sedative and
o I u I-eflc

Root, leaves and seeds
arc cffectivc for treat-
ment of mental ciisor-
det diarrhoea, skin and
respiratory diseases.

Itanagac Sagalce-Chessa
Road IPP], scarce

[)icht'ocephala
integrifolia

Kutrtze (Astero-
cedc)

Tillca shoot r)C

ii.\'rcir 5ir.i:;.
Tcirdcr sbcol:s useful
l)r curirg couBli and
illso uscd to sLoP cuts
blecdiDg.

Flov,,er bucis are used
li)r lreating insect bite.

Selam- Thingsa Chargu (Tp)
comnl0n



Fruits- tJsed as ton-
ic, demulcent and also
useful for treatnent of
abdominal pains.

Kankar Nallah (PP) fre-
quent; Namsai (L), Mahad-
eopur IL),frequent

Dioscoreo bulbi-
fera L

(Dioscoreaceoe)

H. Rattlu;

S. Vaarahi

L.Dnigsan (Apa-
tanrJ,

Tubers -useful for
treatnrent of piles, dys'
entery and syphilis.

chessa, ltanagar (PP) Ya?ali

[LS), comnlon.

1,. Kadokara, Kaya
haboIHill Miri)

Plant juice- Used as lax-
ative and antifertile-

Bandetdewa, Midpu vjllage
[PP), Sippi-Taliha (tJs), Te-
zu'Hayuliang Common

Drymaria dion-
dra Blume,

(Caryophyllqce-
oe)

Itanagar [PP), Nanlsang

[Tp), Tippi (wK), Along
IWSJ,Yingkiong (US) fre-
quenr

Eclipto
alba Hassk,

(Asteracese)

Plant- useful fo[ treat-
ment of jaundice,
spleen enlargement
and as a hair tonic.

Itanagar- Bandcrdewa,
Chimpu, Shenki (PPl Plant-
eo

Elaeocdrpus
gonitrus Roxb

S. Rudraksha Fruits and leaves Fruit is used for head
diseases and epileptic
dlseasc,

Leaves contain active
constituent which are
helpfulin blood

canga lake, [PP], Yaza-
Ii- Joram (LS), Nechiphu,

Jamiri,Dirang (WK), Hunli'
Anini (LD & Dv) common

Roots- used to cure
cough and diarrhoea.
Fruits use for treating
worm infestation.

Doimukh, Sagalee Road
(PP), Jang- Sella (Tawang),
Miao[ChJ, Tippi- Sessa

(WK), abundant

Roots and juice of
leaves effective in treat-
ment of diarrhoea, in-
flammation of eyes and
night blindness.

Emilia sonchifo-
Iia (L.) DC. (As-
teraceoe)

H. Hirankhuri

S. Shashshruti

L. Pakohaba

haswang

Roots and leaves

Secds Lrsed as tonic and
anthelmintic.

Bark paste usehll for
treatnlent ofulcers.

Palin Dui (15), Hunli' Anini
(Dv) scilrce

H. Chian Gila

L. Richi

Entoda
phaseoloi-
des (L.) Merril

Doimukh [PP), Nam-
sai-Chongkham [L)Tippi-
Sessa,Bomdila (WKJ, Bana-

seppa (lfK), Changlang,

Jairampur IC], Roing-Anini
[Dv and LD] common

Plant- useful for treat-
ment of children dis-
eases relatrng to worm,
bowel

Complaints and cough.

Plant juice is used in

H. Dudhi

S. Pusitoa

L. Yazayari

Euphorbis hir-
t4L

(Euphorbioce-
oe)

Sagalee-Kheel [PP], com-
mon

Plant used as tonic for
stomachic and also
used in treatment of
fever.

H. Ava-chiratta,

Kiratatikta Parati-
nidhi;

Tali (KurungkumeyRoot tonic are useful for
treating fevet jaundice
and diabetes.



rTIIT
Litsaeo
cubeba gl.

(Lauraceae)

L. Santu bore,

Maiankeri (As-
samese)

Plant and fruits Plant and fruits useful
for curing headache,
hysteria, paralysis and
loss of memory

Poma village, Papu Nallah
IPPJ common.

Lycopodium
clavatum

S. Nagbeli Herb Herb used as diuretic
and antiseptic. It is also
uscd for treatnrent of
diseases rheumatism,
kidney disease and dis-
eases oflungs,

Palin [Ku), Hapali (LS] Ziro
Tamin [LS) Anini, Hunli
IDv),Nechiphu, Shergaon,
Bomdila- Dirang (WK) abun-
dant.

Mahonia nepau-
lensis DC.

(Berberidoceoe)

L.Tan]en IApataniJ Fruits Berries- considered as
diuretic, demulcent,
and useful in treating
dysentery.

Hapoli, Ziro (LS) scarce

Melostoma mal-
abdthricum L.

lMelastomdce-
ae)

H. Lakhori Plant Plant- used in treat-
nrent of urinary disor-
ders, purgative and skin
cllSease,

lranagar- Karsingsa, canga
PokhIi [PPJ, Tronjru [Tp]

Melothriohet-
erophyllo (Lour.)
Cogn. lcucurbi-
mceoe)

H. Anrantnlul;

L, Kabonlako

Roots and lcdvcs Rooi and leaves are ef-
fcctive for treatment of
spcrmatorrhoea and in-
flanlmation.

Itanagar, Juli, Sagalee (PP),

Yazali (LS),

Tuppi-Longo(Tp),

Boleng (EKJ rare

Michelia chom-
paco L

(Magnoliaceae)

H. Champa;

S. Champaka;

L. Salyo (Apatani)

Flowers and
fruits.

!-lowers and fiuits used
as sttmulant,

Antiseptic and tonic.

Also useful for treat-
ment of nausea, fever
and dyspepsia.

Raibhawan, Itanagar (PP),
Hija (LS) common

Nicotiana ta-
bacum L

(Solanacede)

S. Tamahu,

L.Muk-kh sangne

(nyishi)

Leaves Leaves are used in
trcatment of swelling.
It is also chewed for
ntcottn.

Itanagar {PP), Longo- Kapu
[Tp) cultivated

Pericdmpylus
glaucus(Lam.)
Merill lMeni-
spermaceae)

H. Barakkanta Roots Root: useful in treat'
ment of snake bite as
antidotc also useful for
curing fever and cough.

Itanagat Doimuk [PP), Bha-
lukpong (WK), Dirak-Nam-
sai M argaretta-Cha nglang
[C), Deomali ( firap) com-
mon

Piper trioi-
cum Roxb.

(Piperaceoe)

L.Dolopann [Adi),
Ridi (Apatani)

Roots and fruits Root is useful for treat-
ment ofsnake poison.

Fruits are useful for
treating

Flatulence.

Gohpur Road (PPJ, Deo-
mali (Tp), Yazali [LS), Palin
[Ku),Namsai [L) abundant.

Solanum lndi-
cum L

( Soldnaceae)

S. Brahati Whole plants Whole plant is used for
treatment of respirato-
ry diseases.

Berries are used for di'
gestive problems,

Itanagar Doimukh (PPl,
Namsai, Tezu, Paya (L)
YazaliILS).



Stymx senltla-
atm Roxb.

(Stymcet)

H. luban

L. Sorak

Resin is used as antisep-
tic as well as for stimu-
lating expectorant.

Itanaga[ Sagalee-Kreel,
Yazali (LS) common.

Taxxrs wallichl-
ano L (laxa(p-
ae)

S. Talisa Patra Leaf is used in treat-
ment of cough and can-
cer as it has rich source
oftaxol the anti cancer-
ous drug.

Bomdila, Sela [WK), Men-
chukha [WS)

2-3 drops of latex is giv-
en witlr water to relieve
abdominal Dain after

Doimukh (PP), ttanagar(PP)
cultivated

e[ssoc?fafu|||
.'!pid,/o/ftd'5

Bugbukk(NyishiJ

Nokli (AdiJ

Leaves are used to tr€at
indigestion.

Leafsap is used to treat
headache and fiesh
wounds.

Dried leaf power used
to treat bleeding nose
and smoked to tr€at

Palin (KD), Itanagar (PP),
Zim(LS) etc abundanL

Introducdon:-

Municipal Solid Waste Management (MWSMJ is one of the mator responsibilities of the Urban Local Bodies
or Municipal Governments and is regarded as the difficult task It is utmost important that all municipal
governments or Urban Local Bodies (ULBs) should take up the responsibility in plannin& monitoring and
implementing of the required services in management ofthe solid waste in the localities or region, lt's been
the biggest challenge of the municipal governments in tackling with the municipal solid waste so far; with very
limited resources available.

As we know Solid waste means any waste materials like domestic waste, sanitary waste, institutional waste,
industrial waste, offal waste, street sweeping waste, medical waste, e-waste, agricultural waste etc. generated
from the localities and surroundings is called solid waste. ln tllls prcJect e snepshot of SOLID WASTE MAN-
AGEMENT ofh/vlnagnanagmlt*anrynofAnmdnlPnde$bbdry*nrnseb&wThrdnhH|dmoftrbFqd
bb ind out the problems that the town dlsposal slto ls hdng and the alternedws b d€al wlth them, We hara
vlslted the slte and seen the change that has occurred In dlsposal ercr and also thc change ln land paterns
ollerlhelErsduredSEL

llDor & Sourro of Solld Wrlt s g.nentod ln ttrnrgrr!

Basically solid waste can be classified into different types depending on their source:

s.N SOURCE TYPICAL WASTE

GENERATOR

TYPES OF MUNICIPAL SOLID WASTE

Domestic Waste Households Kitchen waste, house waste, old papers,
gardening trimmings, packaging bot-
tles, crockery, broken furniture etc.



Papers, rotten vegetables, organic
waste, leftover food, flowers, packaging
material, discarded goods, decorative
material, bandages/infectious clothes,
chemically reactive waste, syringes,
discarded medicines etc

Institutional
Waste

Educational Institutions

Offices

Shops

Hospitals

Hotels/Restaurants

Markets

Community halls

Religious places

Unconcerned throwing

Litter by Pedestrians

Litter bv Vehicular Traffic

Paper; leaves, branches, rubbish from
drains, plastic bottles, debris, broken
furniture. dead animals etc.

Street Sweeping

Metals, ash, unused chemicals etc

Vegetables Waste, Rotten foods, Ani-
mals remains etc.

Waste Composition

r Compostabl6

r Pap€r

r M etals and Glass

r Plastlcs

r Arh, Flnes and Others

r Te(tll6 and Leath€r
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End-to-end solutions

Solutions aimed at:-

o People participation and involvement of community base organization.

o Change of Peoples mindset towards the solid waste management,

o Adoption of good waste management practices- reduce, reuse, rerycle.

o Source Segregation of waste.

o Storage at source before collection.

o Trade Waste collection be systematized.

o Construction Debris be regulated properly.

o Bio-Medical Waste should be not mixed with Municipal Solid Waste (MSWI.

Effects of Solid Waste polludon: - Municipal solid wastes heap up on the roads due to improper disposal
system. People clean their own houses and litter their immediate surroundings which affect the community
including themselves. This type ofdumping allows biodegradable materials to decompose under uncontrolled
and unhygienic conditions. This produces foul smell and breeds various types of insects and infectious organ-
isms besides spoiling the aesthetics ofthe site. Industrial solid wastes are sources oftoxic metals and hazard-
ous wastes, which may spread on land and can cause changes in physicochemical and biological characteris-
tics thereby affecting productivity ofsoils. Toxic substances may leach or percolate to contaminate the ground
water. In refuse mixing, the hazardous wastes are mixed with garbage and other combustible wastes. This
makes segregation and disposal all the more difficult and risky. Various types of wastes like cans, pesticides,
cleaning solvents, batteries (zinc, lead or mercury), radioactive materials, plastics and e-waste are mixed up
witi paper; scraps and otler non-toxic materials which could be recycled. Burning of some ofthese materials
produces dioxins, furans and polychlorinated biphenyls, which have the potential to cause various types of
ailments including cancer.



Progress made by Municipal Authorities in Respect of Implementation ofschedule 1 [rule 4(3)]:

o The imolementation could not be met as scheduled. However. continuous efforts are on for implemen-
tation of the parameters.

One waste processing and disposal facility for the MSW of Capital Complex is operational at Chimpu
in ltanagar.

The ltanagar Municipal Council has taken over the subject of sanitation from the Department of Ur-
ban Development & Housing (UD&H) of Capital Complex. Howeve[ the UD&H is responsible for the
management and handling of MSW as per the provision laid down under the Municipal Solid Wastes
(Management and Handlingl Rules 2000 in the other remaining urban divisions.

A committee headed by the Deputy Commissioner Capital Complex is constituted to identiry dump-
ing/landfill sites for the Capital region.

Some of the positives outcomes of the Municipal Solid Waste Management by Itanagar Municipal Council are
as under:

1) Collection of Munlclpal solid waste

House to house collection facility is done in one division. Further, household survey is underway in one
division to start house to house collection.

RCC bins, dustbins, trolleys, dumper placer,/loader and twin litter boxes of different capacities are in-
stalled at various specific locations accessible to the users in the Town for collection ofwaste

On division has incinerator in the respective hospital for disposal of Bio-medical waste.

Weekly checking of slaughter house waste and demolition waste (malba) by DUDA in one of the divi-
sions. While one division have instructed the respective private contractors to clean the demolition
wastes fmalba) by themselves.

Segregatlon of Munlclpal solid waste

The Municipal Council Itanagar has conducted meeting with the stakeholders to discuss about MSW
and its management in Capital Complex.

Storage of Municipal Solid waste

Storage facilities like RCC bins and containers ofdifferent specifications/sizes are established and put
up in specific areas by taking into account the quantities of wastes generation and population densi-
ties.

RCC bins, dustbins, Trolleys, dumper placer/loader and twin litter boxes of different capacities are
installed at various specific locations accessible to the users in the Town for collection of wastes.

The wastes are handled manually due to constraints. Howeve4 it is carried out under proper precau-
tion and the safety ofthe workers is taken care of.

Transportatlon of municipal solld wastes compliance status.

The storage facilities are attended daily for clearing ofwastes.

Vehicles like dumper place4 animal cart, tricycle, refuse collector, TATA Ace with segregated compart-
ment and tipper trucks are used for transportation ofvvastes to the dumping site.

Barring some trucks most ofthe other transportation vehicles do not have waste covering facilities
during its transportation.

3)

2)

4)



6)

Department of UD&H had constructed one waste processing and disposal facility at Chimpu in Itana-
gar that is operational wherein 50MT/day ofwastes are composed.

Two of the divisions follow vermicomposting and one division follows pelletization.

Vermicomposting proposal is underway in one division.

MSW plant is under construction and is likely to complete next year in one of the divisions.

Disposal of MSW

Excluding the one waste processing and disposal facility that is operational at Chimpu in Itanagar
wastes ofall other divisions are disposed in open dumping ground. No land filling is carried out.

Landfill site is under construction in one ofthe divisions.

To commemorate the occasion of 32"d Statehood Day, a three days exhibition cum competition
programme in various group like Orchids seasonal, foliage ornamental , cactus, bonsai, ferns cut
flowe4, flower arrangements etc. was being organized at the State capital, Itanagal I.G Park. ln
which participants from various Deptt., NGOs and representative from different district were par-
ticipated in the events.

Department of Environment & Forests; Govt. of Arunachal Pradesh was the key participant of
this exhibition programme. During the event a different species ofOrchids found in the State and
the biggest species ofbamboo found in Arunachal Pradesh i.e Dendrocalamus Giganteus was also
being displayed on a theme "Flower Show cum competition". by the Department of Environment
& Forests.

### Did you know???

Arunochal Pradesh is the only State in India where 525 varieties oforchids, out ofa total of 1100 are
found....!!!!!!!

Pix:- Flower Show by Deptt. Of Environment &
Forests. GoAP

Pix: - Different species of Orchids



PhOtO: ENVIS StAffS Pix -Dendrocalamus Giganteus

The Orientation workshop for Senior Government O{ncials (level 2) training programme was organised by

State Climate Change Cell; Dept. of Environment & Forest was held on Feb 2, 2018 at Hotel Waii Intema-

tional, Itanagar in a befitting manner.

On the occasion, Shri. A.K. Shukla APCCF (Env & Forest) addresses the gathering and gave a briefabout
the workshop in presence of Chief Guest, The Chief Secretary, GoAP. This was followed by formal inau-

guration ofworkshop by lighting ofthe Lamp by Chief Guest.

Shri. Omkar Singh, PCCF & Prl. Sec (Env & Forest) while welcoming the Chief Secretary Senior, Govt.

Officials from DST, Gol, IHCAP & NABCONS Officials from New Delhi and Senior Govt. Officials,

GoAP highlighted the importance of the workshop and Climate Change in the state and different adaptive

measures. He also spoke at length about State Climate Change Cell, SAPCCC. With increasing trend of
temperature a place like Dirang will be affected. As per current trend of temperature, it will be increased

50C in 2080. With this increasing trend of temperature 60-70 Mha. of Forests will be badly affected. Though

Arunachal Pradesh is very rich in biodiversity with green cover but we are aflected due to physiological

zone. Sweden, UK & Australia are among those countries which have reduced their CO, level by around



l4%0. There is always a conflict between developing country and developed countries in

This was followed by speech from Dr. Mustafa Ali Khan, Team Leader IHCAP spoke about how Climate

Change Issues are more important. In accordance with the issues how NMSHE Project is launched espe-

cially in context with Northem or Eastem parts of India by Partnership with DST in 2012. To enhance the

knowledge of Climate Change to State Govemment as the prime objectives of the project implemant was

also mention in his speech, that master training programme can be enhance to youth and the people oflndia
by giving true knowledge of Climate Change issues. By understanding the matter of concem more indebt

programme will be conducted across the State in District Level, Panchayat Level, and Educational Level

and also in interstate level in a sustainable manner. He also added that apart from the training programme,

IHCAP is also helping in carry out media related activities for encouraging more awareness to the people

oflndia.

On addressing the workshop Dr. Akhilesh Gupta, Advisor & Head (SPLICE) Division Climate Change

Programme, DST Govt. of India, stated the initiatives taken up by the State Climate Change Cell to deal

with the Climate Change issues. He further highlighted the brief history of formation and establishment

SCCC in the State.

On the eve of the workshop, Chief Secretary was invited to speak on the programme and while giving

thankful to GoI, SCCC, Deptt. Env. & Forests, he spoke at length about the Climate Change as a serious en-

vironment threat to humanity and has implication for sustainable development. He also said that Arunachal

Pradesh has been blessed by nature with one of the richest flora and fauna on the earth. But over exploita-

tion ofnatural forest, shifting cultivation and some of the desperately implemented development projects

have adversely affected natural resources, agricultural and livestock resouces that lead to Climate Change.

He also said that we the people should add sustain generation to get healthy planet. India participated many

times in solving problem cause in increasing trend of temperature due to Climate Change. Climate Change

issues are the modality to be adapt and he also strongly encourages the principle taken up by Hon'ble Prime

Minister, Shri Narendra Modi on Swatch Bharat Abhiyan, Clean and Green India Mission. At the end Chief
Secretary made the statement that Climate Change is a treat to the people of the State. To overcome these

issues we should organise a different mode of programmes by taking pledge Arunachal Pradesh to new

Arunachal Pradesh (Eco ftiendly).

After the address from the Chief Cuest, there was a Photo Session followed by Tea Break. Technical ses-

sion began with the presentation of Shri. A.K. Shukla, APCCF (Env & CC), GoAP, giving presentation on

SAPCC and ongoing initiatives on climate change adaptation in the state. He highlighted the influences

of climate change in the state in the past few decades such as decrease in the annual precipitation of the

Brahmaputra basin by 2-5%, rising of the Chir Pine Line with the increase in the temperature, and many

other such impacts. He also made note on the adaptive measures such as giving more importance on the

horticulture sector. Horticulture products such as kiwi from the state have made a maximum output. Fruit
trees serve as carbon sink thereby playing a role in the fight against climate change. He also highlighted the

present scenario of the NAPCC and the eight missions of NAPCC.

Dr. Akhilesh Gupta. Advisor & Head (SPLICE) Division Climate Change Programme, DSI GOI addressed



ilI--
the role of SCCC under the climate Change programme of DST. He emphasised on the importance of sus-

taining the Himalayan ecosystem. Thereafter, he made key notes on the aim and objectives of NMSHE,

t}re outcomes of Climate change programme, the assigned task given to the SAPCC and the expectations

of DST fiom the SCCC. He suggested all the allied departments like the academic institutions and the state

departments to cooperate on the implementation of the NMSHE project and to work together in mitigating

the climate change issues in sustainable manner with the fresh start.

There was a question and interacting round after Dr. Akhilesh' lecture in which various state senior officials

highlighted the lack in communicating with each other and lack of authenticated data in the state with re-

spect to climate change programme-

Followed by Dr. S. Satpathy, Policy Advisor, ICIMOD, whose topic was on the Vulnerability of livelihood

towards climate change risks in the Himalayan region and need for adaptation linkages of state initiatives

to National and Intemational Policy- He addressed on the cause of climate change and adaptive measures to

be practised in the grass root level. Checking the climate change at the grassroot level will definitely tackle

the climate change to the maximum level was his suggestion-

After the lunch break, the second half session of the workshop began with the presentation of Dr. Suraj

Pandey on Understanding Climate change Financing and Project preparation (NABCONS). He continued

the session with the group discussion on the topic -'wetland restoration for adaptation to climate change'.

After the group discussion, vote ofthanks was addressed by shri D. Dohu Robin, Dy. Director (Env & CC)

and programme coordinator cum ENVIS Coordinator and the one day orientation workshop on climate

change adaptation in Arunachal Pradesh concluded.

of the Workshoo



plr:- Shri . A. K Shukla, AP(lcF (En\.'t. & cc) giving presentation on state Action Plan climate change (SAPCC) and on

going initiatives on climate change adaPtation in the state

Pix:- Formal inauguration of workshop by lighting of the Lamp by Chief Guest
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Rhododendron Park setup in Tawang

Hon'ble Chief Minister Shri. Pema Khandu inaugurated Nature Interpretation Centre (NICJ/Biodiversity
Park at Tawang to conserve the dwindling rhododendron species of Tawang established and managed by
Department of Environment & Forests.

Addressing a formal function, the Chief Minister said the obiective of the centre is to help people develop
a better understanding of nature and said that development of area should not result in upsetting the
ecological balance.

Shri. Omkar Singh, PCCF & Prl. Secy. (E&F), Shri. R K Singh, APCCF (A & Vl, Dr. Abdul Qayum, DFO
Social Forestry Division Tawang and local MLA, Shri. Tsering Tashi also spoke on the occasion.

Features of park

The area ofthe Park is of two scrap- 0.28 ha and 0.83 ha. First one was planted with 16 different
species of Rhododendrons in first phase including Arboreum, Nerifolium, Hodgsonii, Keysii spe-
cies of Rhododendrons.

It is expected to be a recreational center for not just the residents ofTawang but also for Tourists.
Over 30 species of rhododendron will be planted and conserved in the park. lt will also have a
modern nursery, an information centre, resting sheds, and a parking facility, among other things.
"The park will not only add to the scenic beauty ofthe town but also help conserve the rhododen-
dron species.

Some Picture of t}|e Dav:-
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(1). Programme on Wildlife Status and conservation issues

Raiiv Gandhi University Centre recently conducted an awareness programme on'Wildlife
Status and conservation issues in Gow. Sec School, Lower Dibang Valley District, Arunachal
Pradesh on 19th Feb' 2018.

Dr. Daniel Mize, Universit5r Astt. Professor of Zoology while addressing the participants
explained the important of wildlife in the State Lamenting the drastic loss of Wildlife &
Wildlife habitats in the State is mostly due to hunting and other anthropogenic distur-
bances, he urged the people to adopt sustainable way ofharvesting wildlife resources. He
also explained how loss of wildlife can reduce the scope of ecotourism, perpetuate socio
cultural practices etc. in the State and encourage the students to develop and interest in
Wildlife research. At this research scholars spoke about the Wildlife Ecosystem and their
Food chain and also demonstrated the techniques of Photographing Birds using binocu-
lars, Sporting Scope, range Finder, Field Guides etc.

Source: - Daily Publishing/ Newspaper/Arunachal Times

(2) . Leopard creates panic in Namsai, attacks 4
Four people, including a monk were attacked when a leopard entered Namsai Township on
27rh Feb 2018 and created much panic among the citizens. lt has been informed that the leop-
ard was spotted around the main market area and was taking shelter under the State Bank
of India building which also houses sumo and other taxi counters. Two taxi drivers, a monk
and another citizen were attacked by the leopard in broa daylight. "Since they dont not have
tlre equipment to rescue such wild cats, they had to contact the Wildlife Trust of India (WTl),
who arrived with tranquilizing guns, accessories and medicines and rescued the wildcat for
treatment and evacuated to the Kaziranga Rehabilitation Centre in Assam.

Source: - Daily Publishing/ Newspaper-/Arunachal Times

(1) SIFF demands cancellation of IO,OOOMW dam on Siang River

Alleging that state government had entered into a Memorandum of Agreement (MoA) with
NEEPCO (a power developerl without taking the consensus of the affected people, the Siang
Indigenous Farmer's Forum (SIFF) and urged the state government to write to the NITI Ayog
for immediate cancellation of the proposed 10,000 MW dam on Siang River.

The NITI Aayog has proposed a multipur-
pose river valley project for Siang River,
The proposed project is estimated to be a 300
metre high dam with power generation ca-
pacity of 10,000MW.

Source:-Daily Publishing /Newspaper-/
Arunachal Times



(2) Young entrepreneur develops android app

Mr. Nabam Rikam son of Shri. Nabam Tagam of Model village, Naharlagun. A young entrepre-
neur has developed an android application (App) 'Nyishi World'. The app has many features,
like Nyishi words, voices, dictionary and other documentation.

Source: - Daily Publishing /Newspaper-/Arunachal Times

(3) Turtle released back to the wild
Februarv 27. 2018

BHALUKPONG, Feb 26: A 10
kg turtle female Indian soft-shell
turtle was rescued by a group of
youths from Bhalukpong and was
temporarily being kept in Lepang
Futhu, the sacred natural spring of
the Aka people in Bhalukpong and
it was released in the Pakke Tiger
Reserve.'The animal was looked
healthy and strong so it was re-
leased inside Pakke',

"tf'"

Source: - Daily Publishing /Newspaper-/Arunachal Times

(4) A two day National Symposium on Fern in ltanagar.

A two day National Symposium on Fern was organized
by Botanical Survey of India (BSl), Arunachal Pradesh
Regional Centre, Itanagar; in collaboration with the
Indian Fern Society, Chandigarh on the theme, 'Pteri-
dological studies in lndia: Perspectives and modern ap-
proaches in relation to environment & climate change'

Governor BD Mishra, while inaugurating 2 days na-
tional symposium urged the scientist and researchers
to explore innovative ways to preserve nature's bounty
and stressed that the scientific fraternity must ensure
to create an environment for continued development of



plants and shrubs of all living things in their natural habitat. He also released a book titled 'Flora of
Kurung Kumey District', published by the Botanical Survey of India, Arunachal Pradesh on the occasion.

Speaker ofArunachal Pradesh State Legislative Assembly, TN Thongdok, Additional Director; Bo-
tanical survey oflndia, Kolkata Dr PM Padhye, chairman, Indian Fern Society, chandigarh profSp
Khulla!, Former Deputy Directot Central Drug Research Institute, Lucknow Dr Pradeep K Srivas-
tava, and Head of Office, Botanical Survey of India, Arunachal Pradesh Regional Centre, ltanagat
Dr VK Rawat also shared their views on flora, particularly fern in the state

(5) Arunachal's forest cover registers decrease

lndia has shown an increasing trend in its forest and tree cover as against the global trend
of decreasing forest cover during the last decade. According to the report, the total forest cover
is 7, O8,273 sq km, which is 27.54 per cent of the total geographical area of the country. Forest
and tree cover combined is 8, 02,088 sq km or 24.39 per cent of the total geographical area.
The MoEF said in the latest assessment that very dense forest in India has also increased by 1.36
per cent compared to 2015. The ISFR is released every tvyo years. According to the latest as-
sessment by the government, there has been a substantial decrease in forest cover in Arunachal
Pradesh. with a 190 sq km decrease in forest coven Arunachal Pradesh is among the five North-
eastern states where forest cover has decreased the most, according to the India State of Forest
Report 0SFRJ 2017.

The other four states where forest cover has decreased are as follows:-

sl.
No

Name of the State Area Decreased

1. Mizoram 531 sq km
2. Nagaland 450 sq km
3. Arunachal Pradesh 190 sq km
4. Tripura 164 sq km
J Meghalaya 116 sq kmJ.

The main reasons for the trend in forest cover are:-

(i) Shiftingcultivarion,

(ii) Other biotic pressures,

(iii) Rotationalfelling,

(iv) Diversion offorest lands for developmental activities,

(v) Submergence of forest covel

(vi) Agricultureexpansion,

(vii) Naturaldisasters.

Howeve6 the total forest cover in these states is still very high, with more than 75 per cent in
Arunachal Pradesh, Nagaland, Meghalaya and Manipux, and more than 70 per cent in Tripura, the
report says.

Source:- DailyPublishing/Newspaper-/ArunachalTimes



NGT directs inquiry into alleged illegal mining in wildlife sanctuary
The Kolkata-based Eastern Zone bench of the National Green Tribunal INGTJ has directed the
district mining officers and district magistrates ofTirap district in Arunachal Pradesh and Tin-
sukia district of Assam, and the Assam State Pollution Control Board to inspect alleged sand and
boulders mining in the Dehing Patkai Wildlife Sanctuary and the Makum Pani Reserved Forest in
Digboi, Assam.

The mining in Dehing Patkai Wildlife Sanctuary is alleged to be taking place in the river bed of
the Dirak river on the Assam-Arunachal Pradesh border by various mechanical means, adversely
affecting the dynamics ofthe river's flow and change in the rivers' course, as well as affecting the
Namtok rivet resulting in increase in erosion ofthe river's bank and causing adverse impact on
the riverine ecosystem.

Source:- DailyPublishing/Newspaper-/ArunachalTimes

(7) Workshop on forest laws held
A workshop on forest laws was organised by Department of Environment & Forests, Govt. of Arunachal
Pradesh on 18 fanuary'2018 in the conference hall ofthe PCCF & Principal Secretary (E&F) office. More
than 90 officials, including DFOs, ACFs and RFOs from the western and central Arunachal circles, along
with officers stationed in the Capital Complex participated in the workshop, which was aimed at re-
freshing the participants' knowledge and apprising them of the most recent provisions under various
forest acts and laws. The workshop also discussed the problems faced by the field officers while per-
forming their duties, and ways to resolve them. The PCCFs, CCFs, CFs and DCFs also attended the work-
shop and gave presentations on the Assam Forest Regulation, 1891; the Forest (Conservation] Act, 1980;
the Wildlife (Protection) Act, 7972, and various environmental laws. The ltanagar chief estate officer
also made a presentation on land encroachment and actions required to be taken against such activities,
The department proposes to organise similar workshops for the remaining officers of the department.

Source:- DailyPublishing/Newspaper-/Arunachal Times

(8) Policy needed for ecotourism promotion: PCCF

A five-day training programme
on 'Climate change adaptation
for natural resource manage-
ment', jointly organized by the
Bhopal-based lndian lnstitute
of Forest Management and
the NERIST's forestry depart-
ment, on 15th fanuary' 2018
at NERIST . The programme
aims at sensitizing the con-
cerns officials, Stakeholders,
Academicians etc. to use their
offices in formulating and pro-
moting a policy related to cli-
mate change adaptation strat-
egies, so that they may Plan to
undertake applied research, monitoring, evaluation and planning.

Shri. Omkar Singh, PCCF & Prl. Secy. [Environment & Forests), Govt. ofArunachal Pradesh had spoke atlength

on "Understanding climate change is not limited to institutional & departmental levels but also at an individu-

al level," He also uiged that foresis in Arunachal Pradesh supports varied flora and fauna, including species of

rhododendron, orchids and medicinal plants, but remains unexplored. "There is urgent need for establishing

a sanctuary of rhododendron, besides eco'clubs and training institutions"' he said'

Source: - Daily Publishing /Newspaper-/Arunachal Times



(9). Initiatives taken by Youth Mission for Clean River Arunachal Pradesh (YMfCMP).-Mission
Clean Senki River

The Mission Clean Senki River was,launched by Youth Mission for Clean River -Arunachal Pradesh
,ltanagar based NGO under the Chairmanship ofShri S.D Loda , Advocate cum Enviromental Activist with
the main obiective of pollution abatement, to keep the Senki River which passes through Twin capital city
cleaq to campaign for clean river across the State of Arunachal Pradesh, to protect the natural streams
which is being depleted due to urbanisation and to address the govt for formutation ofpolicy on domestic
sewage management and supervise any other chemical wastes from identified grossly polluting units
entering in to the river.



lo, India to host World Environmemt day 2018

India is the sbbal host of2018 lVorld Environment Day $hich v"ill take Place on JLrne 5 2018'

w.ftt;;;;i Fili. p,riiutic,n ias the rheme for this year'.s edition, the world is coming together to combat single-use Plastic

ooiiution. "S"at ptustic Pollution", the theme for rrrld Environment 2018, urges governmel'tts-, industr.Y' communities' and

il;;il;;r;;;.;;ioe.th"i ona .*ptote sustainable alternatives and urgently reducc the production and excessive use ofsin-

lf"-ur" pl"tti. p"tfutin"g our oceans,^damaging marine life and threatening lTuman healtlr'

Plastic Pollution facts:

. Every year the world uses 500 billion-Plastic bags

. g".( u'ea.. ut least 8 million tonnes of plastic en? up in the oceans, the equivalent of a full garbage truck eYery minute

. In thJlast decade, we produced more plastic than in the whole last century

. 50 percetrt ofthe plastic we use is single-use or disposable

. We buy t million plastic bottles every minute

. Plastic males up ll)uoofall of lhc \^'Jste \^e Senerale

. For more information about'rlbrld Ilnvironment Day and Plastic Pollution'

I I. A TWO-DAY NEE,D ASSE,SSNlL'N'I'WORKSHOP ON CLIMAl'E CHANCE VULNERABII'I]'Y MAPPIN(;

lndianlnstituteofTechnology'Guwahati(llT-(;)incollaborationwithllTMandihashacl<xganizedatwo-dayneed
assessment worksh.p ,,r, .lr-ut" .r,uir"j" iJ""r"i,rny -"pnt"s f., th" E;;;';-, H'-l"t:t:l :t"t::-:llldia- 

The workshoP will be

conducted in Indian Instirute .r r".iri.f"gy b-."n"ti, iuririg 12 -13 March 20l8 ParticiPation was from Assam' Arunachal

pradesh. Tripura and Sikkim. Tn" *:r;.h?p;:-"'f"., .f ,fi" 
'"a'""'n,tt"f"tu' 

cf i-u'" Adaptfltion Programme (lHcAP)

supported by swiss Allencv ror t'"":;;";i;;;;'fi"'"i't" tsocl ""J 
ii" ir"partrnent of Sfience and rechnologv (DST)'

t-"*Tj 
,t ]"1r1" of the workshop was to introduce the concepts of vutnerability w.r.t climatl chalef; understanding the

need for vulnerability u.r"rr."nr, .Jl'"Ir;;;lJt;;;, ".d 
identifyingthe capacity needs of the relevant departments to assess

vulnerability an<l develop the wlnerability maPs'

Shri.D.DohuRobin,Dy.Director(Env)&ProgrammeCoordinator'ResearchAssociate'lRFofstateclimatechange
cell (sCCC) and IT-om*' (ENvli' ;;;;;;i;;;J i"t d"p"'-"nf irn"'lollment & Foresrs' o/o PCCF' ltanagar were

attend the workshop. rn. a"tiu"."hon, of the workshop were to.,r, on 
"'rp'".i" 

."urr.","it'g tttt ilnput* of climate change and the

t."il". *r"*"utrity assessment ofthe above mentioned states'
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